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2020 Election – claims that it was stolen have been refuted by, among others… 
 

▪ Sixteen assistant U.S. attorneys [bipartisan coalition] specially assigned to monitor malfeasance in the 2020 
election…[said] they had not seen evidence of any substantial anomalies.” 

▪ International election observers from the Organization of American States (OAS) “reported its members did not 
see any evidence of fraud” 

▪ Committees within the Department of Homeland Security that worked on protecting U.S. voting 
systems…called the 2020 election the "most secure in American history” 

▪ Attorney General Barr told the AP, “…we have not seen fraud on a scale that could have affected a different 
outcome in the election,” 

▪ “Second group of international election observers report no evidence of fraud.”  
References for above: 
“Federal prosecutors assigned to monitor election malfeasance tell Barr they see no evidence of substantial 
irregularities”. Hasan. Election Law Blog. 11/13/2020.https://electionlawblog.org/?p=118626  
'No Evidence' Election Was Compromised, Cybersecurity Agency Says. Wise. NPR. 11/12/2020. 
https://www.npr.org/sections/live-updates-2020-election-results/2020/11/12/934377227/no-evidence-election-was-
compromised-cybersecurity-agency-says  
Barr Says No Election Fraud Has Been Found By Federal Authorities. Lucas. NPR. 12/1/2020. 
https://www.npr.org/2020/12/01/940819896/barr-says-no-election-fraud-has-been-found-by-federal-authorities 
Second group of international election observers report no evidence of fraud. Coleman. CNN. 11/10/2020. 
https://thehill.com/homenews/campaign/525279-second-group-of-international-election-observers-report-no-evidence-of 

 
▪ Ben Hovland, nominated by President Trump, ran the Election Assistance Commission - “blasted…false post-

election claims” 
▪ The New York Times contacted election officials in every state - no evidence of fraud 
▪ The bipartisan National Council on Election Integrity — a group of more than 40 former elected officials, former 

Cabinet secretaries, retired military officials, and civic leaders - said… 
“it’s time for all Americans…to accept the election results. Peddling baseless conspiracy theories only 
undermines our democratic process and makes it harder for the country to unite.”  
References for above: 
Federal election official blasts Trump’s false election claims as ‘laughable,’ ‘baffling’ and ‘insulting’. Marquardt. 
CNN. 11/13/2020. 
https://www.cnn.com/2020/11/13/politics/hovland-trump-election-claims/index.html  
Election Officials Nationwide Find No Fraud. Rutenberg et al. NY Times. Nov 11, 2020 
Bipartisan National Council on Election Integrity: “It’s time for all Americans — including President Trump — to accept the 
election results.” - Count Every Vote 
 
[In] Georgia…judge concluded that there was “no evidence” of fraud…The campaign doesn’t allege that fraudulent votes 
were cast.” Why These New Election Lawsuits Will Fail. Brennan Center. 11/6/2020. 
https://www.brennancenter.org/our-work/analysis-opinion/why-these-new-election-lawsuits-will-fail  

 
“Multiple reviews and audits in the six battleground states where Trump disputed his loss, as well as dozens of 
court rejections and repeated admonishments from officials in his own administration, have underscored that 
the 2020 presidential results were accurate. There was no widespread fraud or manipulation of voting 
machines that would have altered the result.” 
Republicans who deny 2020 election results lead key oversight committees. Levy and Cooper. NPR/AP 1/28/2023. 
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/politics/republicans-who-deny-2020-election-results-lead-key-oversight-committees  

 
Trump campaign paid researchers to prove 2020 fraud but kept findings secret. Dawsey. WaPo. 
2/11/2023. 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2023/02/11/trump-campaign-report-electoral-fraud/  

 
Truthtellers. A new video series from a conservative perspective telling the truth about the 2020 election. 
https://issueone.org/projects/truthtellers/  

 
US election 2020: Donald Trump's speech fact-checked. Reality Check Team, BBC News. 11/6/20. 
https://www.bbc.com/news/election-us-2020-54837926?fbclid=IwAR3Aq8ib6CJFiziy1Ky_56d-
OdbNdaYhHPwEIhGJ44fN0e9mvkGEeHzloNA  
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